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February 7, 2019
Dear Praying Supporters,

We again want to thank you for your faithful support and prayers. Thank you for partnering with our ministry and 
being a blessing to us over the years. Our prayer is that God would bless you as you serve Him in 2019. 

Bob had surgery the day after Christmas. Even though the operation went well, the recovery time was a little more 
than anticipated. We were able, though, to have a few nearby Reseeding America meetings during late January and 
early February. Starting this weekend we will start a full spring travel schedule with the first stop being Open Door 
Baptist Church in Philadelphia. Bob will preach during their 2019 “Heart Sunday.” It was our privilege to be with this 
new church last October when they opened their doors in Mayfair, on the northeast side of Philadelphia. It will be 
exciting to see how the church has been doing and be with Pastor Joe Delp and his people. 

Church Restart Coming up in Bacliff, Texas
The following week Bob will fly to Houston to hold several Reseeding America 
meetings with supporting churches and then it is on to Bacliff, Texas, for a church 
reset or what we call a church restart. Faith Baptist Church in Bacliff was one of the 
churches on the Gulf Coast hit hard by Hurricane Harvey back in 2017. Pastor Kevin 
Snyder has been working hard to restore 
the church and house on their property. The 
renovation is almost complete, but now the 
congregation needs to be rebuilt. We will be 
conducting and funding a 10,000-piece direct 

mail outreach while in Bacliff. Please pray that the mail-out and the efforts 
going into restarting the church will result in people being saved and eventually 
brought into the membership of Faith Baptist. This coastal area of Texas is a 
pretty place as you can see from the picture of the sunset, but there are many 
people living there who need to be reached for the Lord. We will update you on 
the restart efforts at Faith Baptist in our next prayer letter. IN AMERICA

WE ARE PRAYING FOR 30 FAMILIES TO SURRENDER TO 
GO TO THE METRO MISSION FIELD IN AMERICA

Presently in the United States we have a population of over 328 million people. We are growing at a rate of 2.8 million 
people per year. There are now 381 metropolitan cities across America. These large, sprawling urban areas are home to 
82% of our nation’s population. This means the majority of America’s unchurched and unreached now live in our large 
cities. 

To effectively reach the metro multitudes, it will take thousands of new church planters with a vision to reach the 
untapped metropolitan mission fields here in the United States. It will also take a major investment by churches in our 
movement to assist men who are willing to start and pastor churches in metro America. Can we count on you to pray 
for 30 families to join our ministry? Thank you for praying for this need and for families to go to the metro areas of 
America to plant churches. 

Your partners in the Harvest,

Bob and Jennifer Larson


